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COUNCIL
TAX 

LEVELS

 

 RATIOS: - 5 6 7 8 9 11 13 15 18  
 PRECEPT BAND 1 BAND A BAND B BAND C BAND D BAND E BAND F BAND G BAND H  
            

AISLABY 1,480.00  £709.60   £851.51   £993.45   £1,135.36    £1,277.28   £1,561.11   £1,844.96   £2,128.79    £2,554.56   
AYTON EAST 8,500.00  £711.05   £853.25   £995.48   £1,137.68   £1,279.89   £1,564.30   £1,848.73   £2,133.14    £2,559.78   

AYTON WEST 3,250.00  £708.40   £850.07    £991.77   £1,133.44   £1,275.12   £1,558.47   £1,841.84   £2,125.19    £2,550.24   

BARNBY, ELLERBY & MICKLEBY 850  £707.75   £849.29   £990.86   £1,132.40   £1,273.95   £1,557.04   £1,840.15   £2,123.24    £2,547.90   
BORROWBY, ROXBY, NEWTON 

MULGRAVE 
1,000.00  £710.90   £853.07   £995.27   £1,137.44   £1,279.62   £1,563.97   £1,848.34   £2,132.69    £2,559.24   

BROMPTON 7,000.00  £721.95   £866.33   £1,010.74   £1,155.12   £1,299.51   £1,588.28    £1,877.07   £2,165.84    £2,599.02   

BURNISTON 4,750.00  £708.10   £849.71   £991.35   £1,132.96   £1,274.58   £1,557.81   £1,841.06   £2,124.29    £2,549.16   
CAYTON 14,000.00  £712.65   £855.17   £997.72   £1,140.24    £1,282.77   £1,567.82   £1,852.89   £2,137.94    £2,565.54   

CLOUGHTON 2,000.00  £707.25   £848.69   £990.16   £1,131.60   £1,273.05   £1,555.94   £1,838.85   £2,121.74    £2,546.10   

COMMONDALE, DANBY & 
WESTERDALE 

5,000.00   £707.50   £848.99   £990.51   £1,132.00   £1,273.50   £1,556.49   £1,839.50   £2,122.49    £2,547.00   

EASTFIELD 15,000.00  £709.20   £851.03   £992.89   £1,134.72   £1,276.56   £1,560.23   £1,843.92   £2,127.59    £2,553.12   
EGTON 2,467.00  £710.10   £852.11   £994.15   £1,136.16   £1,278.18   £1,562.21   £1,846.26   £2,130.29    £2,556.36   

ESKDALESIDE CUM UGGLEBARNBY 11,781.00  £710.00   £851.99   £994.01   £1,136.00   £1,278.00   £1,561.99    £1,846.00   £2,129.99    £2,556.00   
FILEY 74,900.00  £719.20   £863.03   £1,006.89   £1,150.72   £1,294.56   £1,582.23   £1,869.92   £2,157.59    £2,589.12   

FOLKTON 4,200.00  £716.10   £859.31   £1,002.55   £1,145.76    £1,288.98   £1,575.41   £1,861.86   £2,148.29    £2,577.96   

FYLINGDALES 6,200.00  £708.75   £850.49   £992.26   £1,134.00   £1,275.75   £1,559.24   £1,842.75   £2,126.24    £2,551.50   
GLAISDALE 3,900.00  £708.40   £850.07    £991.77   £1,133.44   £1,275.12   £1,558.47   £1,841.84   £2,125.19    £2,550.24   

GOATHLAND 1,644.00  £707.60   £849.11   £990.65   £1,132.16   £1,273.68   £1,556.71   £1,839.76   £2,122.79    £2,547.36   

GRISTHORPE & LEBBERSTON 3,500.00  £712.05   £854.45   £996.88   £1,139.28   £1,281.69   £1,566.50   £1,851.33   £2,136.14    £2,563.38   
GROSMONT 1,633.00  £709.70   £851.63   £993.59   £1,135.52   £1,277.46   £1,561.33   £1,845.22   £2,129.09    £2,554.92   

HACKNESS, HARWOOD DALE, 
SILPHO, 

           

    DARNCOMBE, SUFFIELD & BROXA 3,200.00  £712.50   £854.99   £997.51   £1,140.00   £1,282.50   £1,567.49   £1,852.50   £2,137.49    £2,565.00   

HAWSKER CUM STAINSACRE 3,000.00  £709.45   £851.33   £993.24   £1,135.12   £1,277.01   £1,560.78   £1,844.57   £2,128.34    £2,554.02   
HINDERWELL 12,650.00  £711.95   £854.33   £996.74   £1,139.12   £1,281.51   £1,566.28   £1,851.07   £2,135.84    £2,563.02   

HUNMANBY 50,000.00  £726.10   £871.31   £1,016.55   £1,161.76   £1,306.98   £1,597.41   £1,887.86   £2,178.29    £2,613.96   

HUTTON BUSCEL 3,000.00  £714.90   £857.87   £1,000.87   £1,143.84   £1,286.82   £1,572.77   £1,858.74   £2,144.69    £2,573.64   
HUTTON MULGRAVE & UGTHORPE 1,000.00  £709.90   £851.87   £993.87   £1,135.84   £1,277.82   £1,561.77   £1,845.74   £2,129.69    £2,555.64   

IRTON 1,050.00  £707.70   £849.23   £990.79    £1,132.32   £1,273.86   £1,556.93   £1,840.02   £2,123.09    £2,547.72   

LYTHE & SANDSEND 1,815.00  £708.10   £849.71   £991.35   £1,132.96   £1,274.58   £1,557.81   £1,841.06   £2,124.29    £2,549.16   
MUSTON 2,600.00   £714.95   £857.93   £1,000.94   £1,143.92   £1,286.91   £1,572.88   £1,858.87   £2,144.84    £2,573.82   



NEWHOLM CUM DUNSLEY 500  £706.70   £848.03   £989.39   £1,130.72   £1,272.06   £1,554.73   £1,837.42   £2,120.09    £2,544.12   

OSGODBY 4,588.50  £708.40   £850.07   £991.77   £1,133.44   £1,275.12   £1,558.47   £1,841.84   £2,125.19    £2,550.24   
REIGHTON 2,550.00  £712.35   £854.81   £997.30   £1,139.76   £1,282.23   £1,567.16   £1,852.11    £2,137.04    £2,564.46   

NEWBY AND SCALBY 39,453.00  £709.35   £851.21   £993.10   £1,134.96   £1,276.83   £1,560.56   £1,844.31   £2,128.04    £2,553.66   

SEAMER 7,000.00  £706.10   £847.31   £988.55   £1,129.76   £1,270.98   £1,553.41   £1,835.86   £2,118.29    £2,541.96   
SNAINTON 12,000.00  £722.05   £866.45   £1,010.88   £1,155.28   £1,299.69   £1,588.50   £1,877.33   £2,166.14    £2,599.38   
SNEATON 1,210.00  £712.45   £854.93   £997.44   £1,139.92   £1,282.41   £1,567.38   £1,852.37   £2,137.34    £2,564.82   

STAINTONDALE 1,650.00  £710.40   £852.47   £994.57   £1,136.64   £1,278.72   £1,562.87   £1,847.04   £2,131.19    £2,557.44   
WHITBY 116,000.00   £716.75   £860.09   £1,003.46   £1,146.80   £1,290.15   £1,576.84   £1,863.55   £2,150.24    £2,580.30   

WYKEHAM 1,500.00  £711.20   £853.43   £995.69   £1,137.92   £1,280.16   £1,564.63   £1,849.12   £2,133.59    £2,560.32   

            
SCARBOROUGH (Un Parished)   £703.55   £844.25   £984.98   £1,125.68   £1,266.39   £1,547.80   £1,829.23   £2,110.64    £2,532.78   

            

            

 


